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MT. JOY BULLETIN Little Gray C DON'T MISS THIS SALEMOUNT Jo. PA. car AID TROM BEGGAR Hens Fed Too Little Vitamin D Lay Small Size Eggs |pJ E. SCHROLL, Editor & Prope. ree y UBLIC SALE
1 . vy: OR- By CHARLES TILTON Quebec Mendicant Lends His 5d 1:25 P. M.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year Money to Birthplace. =

Six Months ...... 76 Cents @. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate FRIDAY, AUG. 18, 33
Three Months .... 40 Cents WNU Service Quebec,—Beggars in this old city
Single Coples .... 3 Cents LIVE swung the bag carelessly as are sharply divided by caste, there be-

The undersigned will sell at their$ Is Copies FREE she walked; it was a beautiful Ing the “regulars” who occupy fixed 2 yards in Mount Joy Pa. the
va EL thing, of oriental brocade in peacock | pitches and who only accept money, Rarion Conrainine- following: : ?SE ——— 1 DIOunt shades. Larry Deane had given it to | street car tickets or tobacco, and the Q Viramin D

: yo 3 “ 1 ile w
Iilae her on her birthday, shortly after thelr “occasionals,” mostly women, who go 2 63 HEAD CRAWFORD and
The date of the expiration of your| engagement, and she cherished it above from house to house, taking anything ~ ERIE COUNTY

CETAPfg all her treasures save the beautiful that is offered. ig |‘Jus fam S r fingers. Be- | Degging is a regular racket at pres. » [ | &scription money received. Whenever cluster of diamonds on her fingers. Be- | 8
you remit, see that you are given pro-| cause she was quarreling with Larry, | ¢nt, with most of those who work the 0. : .
per crellit We =) subscriptions |0 hag willfully included the bag in | various wards hailing from outside H Ton Deryoa | Bought by the undersigned direct from

All correspondents must have thelr| her wrath and twisted it mercilessly | points, but while ragged clothes and I in Viramen D the farmers that raise them to sell
+ pommunications reach this officenot| op the end of its golden cords. | & pitiful face are generally the main °
anor Be “and 12 “The cord will break and you will stock in trade, these do not necessari un Dr. Raymond T. Parkhurst, poultry
o'clock noon Wednesday. Change for| lose the bag,” cautioned Larry. | ly mean that the beggars are penni- ~ specialist for the National Oil Prod
advertisements must positively Teach Olive pondered provokingly. “There | 108 For instance, Bebe Emond, who x 1.9 ucts Company, who was formerly
Bh Ce ne ater tas Hh are some really precious things in it— | known as Campette and who has 3 22%: Head of the Department of PoultryNew advertisments inserte Mi all) 1 ing 2 pitel near the Capitol theater IX) Husbandry, University of Idaho, andreaches us Tuesday night, Advertising my vanity case, my gold pu the | his pitch near the Capitol theater on 3 Director of the National Institute ofrates on application. birthday gift Joe Watterson gave me, | Quebec's main shopping thoroughfare, .
iheVientheFon heLana one of his letters, a gi | is quite well off, and in addition to a Average monthly egg weights Poultry Husbandry, Creat Brifuis,
Mount Joy Star and News Yere “Isn't that enough? glared Larry, | healthy bank account owns a block of from two pullet flasks. “Both White Leghorn and Whitei | : ‘ 1 3 3
With, wnatof Era for they had been disagreeing about | houses in St. Sauveur, the Krench < + Gray area shows Increase Wyandotte pullets which received 1
about double that of the paper's or-| Joe's attentions to Olive, | quarter, and has lent the municipality & in egg size due to cod-liver cod-liver oil as a source of vitamin HOLSTEINS and GUERNSEYSdinary weekly. “Enough letters from Joe? Well, | of Chicoutimi, which he claims as his > oil feeding. D produced significantly larger av Co

san eT he Is interesting, Larry—so good tem- | birthplace. n considerable sum of wll8oz. erage egg weights than a similar FRESH, SPRINGING & BACKWARD

EDITORIAL pered. One enjoys him, you know.” | money. L{_ {OCT NOV. DEC.| JAN.| FEB.| MAR.|APR. MAY [JUNE]l gock which did not receive an ade YEARLING and TWO YEAR OLD
“I know v sn” j im | Campette is an exception, however, he vi ” IFER

Hides. are up on. ihe market: I know one who doe n't enjoy him bor Ne SS Rep on, howe on quate amount of the vitamin. HE ERS

S are gong up hir ’| —although he's a cheerful sort of an | for the Ha ority of the professionals For large eggs, see that your hens pendent upon breeding or the selec: The difference in the size of the Two year old heifers bred to freshenand they're burning up at the bathing gio, : have fallen upon much tougher times, receive adequate amounts of tion of high-producing hens which individual eggs of the two flocks this fall and winterbeaches “The cheerful ones are the nicest, for. which they blame. Philippe Trot vitamin D. , consistently lay large size eggs,”

|

meant that a dozen e33s from the Everything from accredited areas.
: Just the same,” tossed Olive over her tier, aninsignificant little fellow, This is the conclusion to be drawn | says Dr. R. T. Parkhurst, poultry birds fed cod-liver oil would weigh Test chart with each animal. Termsi is li I'rottier, who wi fess 1 i i i

Automobile accidents are increasing. shoulder as his little gray roadster rottier, whe was pro from a series of experiments re- specialist of the National Oil Prod- an ounce more than the same num- 60 day notes with the discount paid by
We think careless drivers should be jarney foi: the griveway of her fa ghHO up » oa} = ported by the National Institute of ucts Company who served as direc- ber from the control pen. To the the maker will be Sconted by SS:carless. thers house. 2 DI real EYSy Poultry Husbandry in England. The tor of the English institute during consumer this represented the mg io of the undersign

A temaried Jany 4s der of Nadie Anne Webstor During English experiments show that hens

|

the period .the experiments were

|

equivalent of a large egg in every pies > os s this sale as this will be aIf unmarried school teachers are bet- Bgtes ly. his trial. whi h wideshroid tn which are deprived of an adequate

|

conducted. two dozen purchased. lot ory AR cows. Free deliveryter, its a wonder nature didn't pick As he helped her out and she re shaadi Ct amount of the vitamin will lay eggs “Yet our investigations indicate The advantage of feeding cod- Of Bi Ze sell: fronntly at. 1195 P: : ; leased her hand, he discovered that terest, he announced that his takings ! 30 miles. We sell fromptly : ,that kind to train all children. she hia 1 i the ds were between eight and twelve dollars considerably smaller than birds that there are factors which may liver ofl to laying hens is well known MES T
-— Sie aa : . \ if = to A a day > kept under the same conditions but retard the inherited ability of in- among progressive poultrymen. In

Repeal’'s hour of trial is some dis- eype mn © white an This statement, published through- which are fed cod-liver oil as a dividual hens to lay large eggs. We addition to increasing egg produc J B. Keller % Bro.
tance ahead, when half a dozen states wy De tt at Olive out the province "caused many people source of vitamin D. found definitely that a ration de tion, it helps to sirengthen the egg

mean [ik Ulva: to refuse to give to beggars They “A general improvement in the , ficient in vitamin D had a decidely shells and to improve the quality TWO LOTS OF GROUND each
ro : of the interior of the ezz.

“ Sree?
Of course. adverse effect upon egg size.“Why?

It isn’t always fair on the part of a “You do not trust me—you are jeal-
woman to judge her husband by the| ous.”

man who lives next door. He hasn't “I am sorry you believe that—I said locality for less than three cemts # ,giness than by local newspaper ad-
the same wife. nothing until you criticized my dane- Church, Saloon School week thru the Bulletin vertising.

ing with Ella—well, what does it mat- ? Nr

a ontiac.. THE WORLD'S LARGEST

hold off so as to be the 36th.

| fronting 40 ft. on Mai. street, Florin,
with a 21%-Story Frama House, shingle
roof. An ideal location and priced to sell
at depression price. List No. 439. Jno.

® Schroll, Mount Joy. mar.15-tf

now turn whatever sums they can af- size of eggs is, in the long run, de
ford for charity over to organized as

sociations.

 

 

 
A 24-pound tumor was successfully

removed from Mrs. Mame Hoffman of

| Columbia.

You can get all the news of this| There is no better way to boost your
  

 

A smile will win confidence and
: : la at gic. not play with happiness in thi 4 Pai lev.—A ciureh. s \friendship, while a frown will lend dis- t play with happiness in this way Failon, Nev.—A church, saloon, |

Good-by,” he said. school and doctor’s office, all in the AY    
   

  

   

  

t ourself an > Ve
a i yoursel and fo you Olive watched him with unbelieving | same building, was a combination that \

eyes; as he went the gray car became | existed in Churchill county 43 years 3
ra a blur because she was crying. When ago, State Sepator Thomas Dolf re- \

ONLY WAY TO PLEASE her mother inquired why she wept called recently.
. There are always men and institu-| jive confessed that she had lost her | Jut it didn’t last. 5tions who believe they are getting a| peautiful brocade bag. In the pioneer days, Churchill coun- 0

square deal from newspapers only “How careless,” chided Mrs. Dare. | ty built its only schoolhouse four \
when they receive flattering notice. “Perhaps it is in the car, dear. Shall | miles south of where Fallon now is %\
Every newspaper editor knows the| I telephone to Larry?” | located 3 ;
truth of this statement. Every one -please don’t! I have given ! The Seventh Day Adventist minister
knows that it is a rare occasion that] larry back his ring—and I've lost his | secured nse of the school building for

the recipient of publicity, whether for bag—and I ne vant any of them church services, Part of the interior
back again,” announced Olive, of the building was used for a saloon,a person of for a cause, usually re-

gards whatever is given in the wayof
publicity as no more than should be

given, and usually as less than should

be given. The only way to please, in

most cases, is to give far more thanis

and County Physician Beemis used a

corner of the building as his office.

Dolf attended a church meeting one

evening, when a woman and a pros-

pector, both intoxicated, became quar

language which,

   

have lost something very pre-

remarked her mother sadly.

* * * * * * *

cious,”

“Some. bird!" ejaculated Larry, as

the little gray car poked along through

a pleasant byway on the road home. used

 

relsome

 

deserved : His gaze was fixed on a bit of bril-

|

penetrating the thin partition separat-
Human nature is the explanation. A liant blue-green perched in a shade

|

ing the church from the saloon, did
person or persons greatly interested in|| the rozd. . not add to the church services.

| The woman made the announcementa cause has an exaggerated idea of its “Olive’s bag!” he cried, recognizing

and then the little | she had a gun and was prepared to

 

importance. No allowances are made.| jt with a pang,

The judgment of the newspaper is not| gray car stopped promptly. Larry use it.
the judgment to be accepted. The news-| took the bag fromits perch. The gold- “Fvervbody made for the door—in-

cluding myself,” Dolf said. “Thepaper must look at every side. Al-{ en cord that served as a handle was '
preacher said he had never preached

  

ways. broken and he realized that, in the |
heat of the argument, Olive had unwit- | s0 near to hell and never expected to

FIRING AND HIRING tingly swung the bag once too often | n>

The administration at Washington, in and lost it. Perhaps she had done it » strange combination of church,stra as : tora
intentionally something whispered im school, saloon and county physician's      the pursuance of its economy program,

is dismissing thousands of government

employees. Already more than 8,000
have been dismissed. Every depart-

ment has felt the blade.
But while chiefs are firing with the

right hand they are hiring with theleft.

The old help goes out one door and
new help comes in the other. We are

his ear, but he dashed susp ffice thereupon was broken up.

Jealousy came to take its place. She ~~

had said Joe Watterson’s letter was |

there—ruthlessly he pulled the bag |

 

||

Joy
on aside, | 0

|
|

Bus Tales Worshipers
To and From Services

IHorneli, N. Y.—A practice as unique
peppermint | as it is claimed to be successful is

recog- | that of the First Church of Christ of

I’ersons desiring tc attend

  the oldenthe golde    open and looked; purse, t

pencil Joe had

k of

 

foolish given her

looked like a stic

candy—some letters which he

—and one penciled |nized as his own Hornell,

  

 

saving and spending at one and the| scrawl which might be Joe's. Sudden- | the church, but who have no transpor-
same time. It is a puzzle, but it does| ly he did not care about Joe. His own | tation facilities, merely have to notify
not require an Einstein to understand. letters made the bag precious to her. the church and a motor bus comes and

Then, when services

are taken

He must bear with her! He had not calls for them.

touched the contents of the bag, and are over, the

now he dropped the engagement ring hack home by the bus.

inside and drew the cord tightly. Just - SEF

then he heard footsteps, hurrying. Store Robbed 45 Times

Larry hung the bag on the bush and Austin, Texas.—Owners of the

the little car scampered to a bend in Checker Front store here were pained

the road and waited breathlessly. when they found recently that burglars

The administration takes thestand that
we are saving on our current expenses

and spending lavishly on emergency

measures. While the outgo may be

much more than our income, the bud-

get is balanced as long as our receipts

are sufficient for our “current ex-

worshipers

Demand ALL

of these vital features

in your nextcar =

 

 

The 4-door Sedan, $693, f. a. &. Pongiac, Special equipment extra.

  

 

 

Denses. That's the answer. Take it Larry peered through the underbrush. had paid them a visit, but they wereor leave it. Most of us, bewildered by It was Olive not surprised. The store has been Y,/ ’ A A . 4 7A /
what is going on, are leaving it. There were traces of tears of her burglarized 45 times and hijacked eres wi y merica 5 uymg 7 em 1. Straight Eight Engine — 77 horse-

soft cheeks. twice in seven years, according to Ar- power, 78 actual miles per hour.
WHAT THE ACT MEANS When she sawthe brocade bag she thur Smith, proprietor. . 5 3 Ll :The a aun Recovery uttered a soft cry of pleasure and Men and women are buying more Pontiacs than any other car in 2. The Fisher Ventilation System — ia-ct, whic resident Roosevelt be-| gp: od it fro ; i . . ivinah Fleeev vi ered¢ from the bush, hugged it : po Pontiac's price range! Why? Because they have found that this dividually controlled.

the most far-reaching of any legisla-| “You dear, dear thing!” she sobbed, Banking Act Gives big, modern Straight Eight excels on all counts. . . as you will find 3. Modern Appearance — includingtion ever enacted by an American| “you are all that I have left—" Banks New Problem when you see and driveit. V-shaped radiator, streamlined bod-
ies, valanced fenders.

congress,” puts the Government That is what she really said, for | By WILLIAM BRUCKART
squarely back of fair wages, fair prices| Larry had stolen upon her and heard Washington. — Passage of the : : ’ :hier just in timeto hold her very tight- Giass.Steagall banking law—the You get power in a Pontiac—more power than you'll find in any 4. Ample Weight—for saféty and road-and control of production in all branch-

i Weials we g «+| lv in his strong & S. pankine ac . . . . edes of industry. Sweatshop wages must| 'V In his strong arms banking act of 1933—has produced other automobile at or near its price—delivered far more smoathly ability—4-door Sedan, 3265 pounds : ore atits “Is it too late for happiness, dear?” 2 condition among depositors ingo. Ruinous competition must go. 5 a4 condition among posit . . . :over production must go. “Not—if you can forgive my being banks which was not forecast dur- by Poatiac’s 77-horsepower Straight Eight engine. at the curb.
Under the law’s provision, the Gov-| 5° silly,” she whispered. |

|

ing debate on the bill in congress. \ 5. Definite Proof of Fuel Economy: ’ : “Then—let us say it will never hap |

|

The law prohibits payment of in- i ac : oo

o takes rer \rYiS i a) a ;ernment takes over the supervision,UTSSYEO everfh You get more speed, too—78 actual miles per hour. Your Pontiac, more than 15 miles to the gallon
holds the road better—rides more comfortably—because it's a big of gasoline.
‘car, with 115-inch wheelbase and well-distributed weight (3265 é.

regulation, and control of private in-

dustry and trade. Ownership, man-

agement, and initiative will remain in

bag—"

At last when they were seated in the

started it,

by depositors in their checking ac-

1 are designated as de-

interest can

 

counts whi

Fisher Reinforced Steel Bodies — the
Olive

 

: car and ‘Larry had mand deposits. Butprivate hands, but the Government will turned swiftly. [ be paid on time deposits which nec- pounds for the 4-door Sedan). And it’s the only car in its price 3 kind used on the highest pricedsee that each trade and industry does “What was that sound?” |

|

essmrily are left for stated periods. ith th Fish V- ilati S fi cars
what is fair as regards competition, Larry said he didn’t know, but I | gq, passage of the law has caused Tange with ine Hmisher enttlation OSystem—greatest comfort :wages, prices and production. think he suspected it was a quiet | 5 jot of people to switch part of factor since the development of the closed body. 7. Full Pressure Metered Lubrication—chuckle from the sympathetic little |

|

{ne money they have in their check- 3 5 . :rE of Fy: 5 : x to every engine bearing.gray car. | or tf oc 3 when . . . . : : . \HIGHER LIVING COSTS ing accounts to the'aceonnts where You'll knowthis big Straight Eight is more beautiful, the minute \
8. “Cross-Flow Radiator— giviag posi-

tiye, efficient, uniform cooling:
Exélusive to Pontiac.

We are now becoming acquainted they can get interest on the funds.
with the first effects of President

Roosevelt's inflationary program. Our
pocketbooks are beginning to feel the
effects of the rising prices. Wheat has
risen to over a dollar a bushel, cotton
has risen to more than ten cents a a
pound. Lumber has jumped 60 per A ps £4

The banks are worried as to how you see it—more capable, the minute you take the wheel. And yet
they will readjust their practicesSyHolDrath: it sells for as little as $585; f. o. b. Pontiac. And owners report( nee is sudde 0) m, ac- ! 4 . 2s

to ihe treasury. It is 15 miles or more to the gallon of gasoline. So it’s extremely 9
serious  insotar as the

Became Cruel King

Sennacherib was the son of Sargon

commander in chief of Assyria under

Shalmaneser, who seized the throne

upon that monareh’s death,

the infant heir Ninipi

cording

nothing

safety of banks is concerned, but

banks try to keep the money in-

vested and the necessity for keep-

Modern Car with streamlined bodies
and Straight Eight engine—assuring
higher resale value.

economical, too.
displacing

 

  
a. and became

and crnel king

There just isn’t anything to compare with Pontiac at its price. In
 is the Ass was invented

 

       cent in price, steel &s booming, and] . ‘ : : ; tes :
4 in his reign Is mentioned ir ing it invested is much greater . : : . : ashoes and tobacco have hit the M28] truth 20.3 and. fs covets SeyI ny| pment ith uchSenior Fisher Body beauty—in comfort—in Straight Eight performance. 10 Low"BesoMelee OFfon: Pe b.

s are te > ou . . > iac, aevels. Foodstuffs are up 33 per cent. 1s 4 conqueror of Bahiylon, ehief city | time deposit, for the rate That's why America is buying Pontiacs. That's why you'll prefer ew »’ theseSo far, so godo. But the real dang-| nf thin Tuntivatos | dways has been higher. ‘ . features.
er lies ahead of us. Production and | Pontiac,too. Y 2 .
prices are up. But employment and we are to keep step with rising prices. | ou will find ALL of these vital features

Visit the General Motors Building, Century of Progress only in the Pontiac Economy
wages have not kept pace. Living costs
have risen, but incomes have not in-
creased. With inflation becoming so
one-sidedly effective, there can be no possible balance between production
and consumption. Yet this must come
about if we are to prevent a crash
worse than the one we have been ex-
periencing in the last three years.
So far inflation has brought merely a

higher cost of living. Now it must bring more jobs and additional wagesif

The administration at Washington rea- |

lizes this and is working day and night |
to effect such inflation in consumption |
power.

But it is a desperate,
the administration is playing. Inflation |
is much like a snowball rolling down|

difficult game |

hill. It is easy enough to start. But |
to keep it moderate in size and guide
its direction requires the effort of a
superman, with plenty of assistance
from Providence.

tient to diet-

| only the very plainest food, and very
| little of it

{ him to get well?

money so he can pay my bill.

Doctor's Wife—So you told that pa-

Doctor—Yes, I ordered him to eat

Wife—Do you think that will help

Doctor—It will help him to save  PONTIAC
neerswesFLASSINGER ¢ RISSER

kindly remember the Bulletin,

 

   
THE ECONOMY
STRAIGHT EIGHT

    
     

  
AND UP FOB PONTIAC
EASY CMAC. TERMS  
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A GENERAL

Straight Eight.
\ &

MOTORS'WALUE
a

%=

120 S. Market Sir
9 ELIZABETHTOWN, PA:


